August, 2017 Employees of the Month
Gale Taylor, School Counselor
Bales Elementary School
Gale, you are recognized for going the ‘extra mile’ to help others. When called upon by teachers to help in a
classroom you come without hesitation. You are a wonderful member of the Bales Elementary team. As a
leader, when you talk, others listen. You are described as someone who is inspirational, charismatic and
thoughtful. During stressful situations you know how to lighten the mood! When children walk out of your
office, they are noticeably calmer than when they walked in. The best words used to describe you are
Inspirational, Charismatic and Thoughtful.

Denise Marshall, Para-Pro
Buckeye Elementary Preschool
Denise, you are described as always willing to help anyone in need, including in the classrooms. You have
demonstrated how caring and compassionate you are with all children at the Buckeye Elementary Preschool,
not just those in your direct care. When you “jump in” to help any person who needs assistance, including
teachers and parents, we have seen an increase in productivity and service. Well done! The best words used
to describe you are Helpful, Kind and Passionate.

Kyounghee “Bibi” Mills, 8th Grade Math
Buckeye Elementary School
Bibi, you are being recognized by your peers at Buckeye Elementary School for the work you do with
students and holding them to a higher standard. You are such an inspiration to others by how you inspire
your students with the love of math. In addition to your math classes, you are highly engaged in school
activities. Your ability to work with SPED students and staff, and to modify as you see the need, is also well
recognized by your peers. You don’t hesitate when called upon to provide tutoring for students, helping
other staff or attending a meeting when requested. The best words used to describe you are Dedicated,
Caring and Prepared.

Robert Wehofer, Teacher
Jasinski Elementary School
Rob, you are described as the “Rock” of Jasinski Elementary School. You are recognized as the foundation
for workgroups, because you don’t hesitate to lend a helping hand. If there is a committee you become a
member so that the school staff has a voice in that group. Whether it be the PTA, Site Council, WFTB and
PBIS Tier 1, to name just a few. In all you do, you have shown how much you care about the education all
students receive. In addition, your peers have observed the high standards of citizenship you hold students
to on a daily basis. You are described as someone who maintains a positive attitude, even on the cloudiest
of days. The best words used to describe you are Consistent, Fair and Mischievous.

August, 2017 Employees of the Month
Roslyn Quintero, Administrative Assistant
Marionneaux Elementary School
Roslyn, you have gone “above and beyond” in getting a new school online in a short amount of time. Your
resourcefulness ensured classrooms were ready for learning on day one. You ordered supplies or
borrowed them, either way you always keep teachers informed of the status of their requests.
Marionneaux is “online” because of you. You are inspiration to your team by never letting them see you
sweat. One of your peers said they “always” see you training new staff, walking the halls delivering
supplies, or greeting everyone you see with a smile and a “hello.” The best words used to describe you are
Dedicated, Caring and Selfless.

Tamala Mooney, Teacher
Sundance Elementary School
Tami, you are described as being the consummate team player at Sundance Elementary School. You have
demonstrated your commitment to helping others by engaging new team members and taking the lead on
making sure everyone has what they need to implement Walk to Succeed effectively. You are recognized as
“always” being kind and friendly to everyone you encounter. Your peers see how focused you are on student
achievement and how you create a positive work environment. In addition, you take the time to meet with
small groups on a regular basis to ensure student needs are always met.

Stormy Hatt, 8th Grade Math Teacher
WestPark Elementary School
Stormy, you are described as a WestPark teacher who will skip lunch and free time to tutor math students.
Your “open door policy,” in which all students feel welcome and comfortable to ask for math help, is an
inspiration. You are setting a wonderful example by exercising the same high standards you have set for your
students. Under your leadership math scores have increased and students strive to achieve the high standards
you desire. The best words used to describe you are Caring, Honorable and Ethical.

Cretia Iwinski, Administrative Assistant
Inca Elementary School
Cretia, you are described as being the “the backbone” of Inca Elementary School. With all of the new staff and administration, you have been a
‘constant’ in what, at times, could have been chaos. You have gone above and beyond the call of duty by stepping in and taking on the roles of
others in order to ensure enrollment, attendance, and administrative tasks were completed. The willingness you have to help others, and the
devotion you have shown to students, parents, staff and administration, has made the beginning of the school year less stressful. The best
words used to describe you are Professional, Efficient and Humble.

